APPLICATION CHECKLIST FOR CD ADMINISTRATORS

ADMINISTRATOR TO DO
1. Complete received by, date, time stamped
   COMPLETE (Y/N)

2. Complete identification of CD receiving application, mailing address and contact information complete
   COMPLETE (Y/N)

APPLICANT SUBMISSION LIST
1. Status (Landowner, water right holder)
   COMPLETE (Y/N)

2. Contact information
   COMPLETE (Y/N)

3. Type of resource impacted identified
   COMPLETE (Y/N)

4. Location (nearest town, county)
   COMPLETE (Y/N)

5. Map attached
   COMPLETE (Y/N)

6. Amount claimed filled in
   COMPLETE (Y/N)

7. Documentation of amount provided
   COMPLETE (Y/N)

8. Description of damage/loss
   COMPLETE (Y/N)

9. Supporting documentation provided
   COMPLETE (Y/N)

10. Map attached (explanation provided)
    a. Loss of Agricultural production
       i. Production records
          COMPLETE (Y/N)

       ii. Tax records
          COMPLETE (Y/N)

    b. Lost Land Value
       i. Documentation
          COMPLETE (Y/N)

       ii. Professional appraisal/other third party
          COMPLETE (Y/N)

    c. Lost value of improvements
       i. Original cost provided
          COMPLETE (Y/N)

       ii. Outside estimates provided
          COMPLETE (Y/N)

       iii. Replacement cost provided
          COMPLETE (Y/N)

ADMINISTRATOR CHECKLIST
1.  

11. Water right claimants
   a. Documentation of water right
   b. Measurements of water and impact
   c. Change in depth measurements
   d. Gas released documentation
   e. Proximity to impact source (spring or well)
   f. Flow data
   g. Water quality data

12. Maintenance information

13. Mitigation plan

14. Agreement with developer?

15. Other compensation available (private sources)?

16. Documentation

17. Additional information provided

18. Other funding available (government sources)

19. Signature and attestation